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28/12/05 TT No.146: Mike Latham - Llandudno (Cymru Alliance League) 

Tues 27 Dec 2005; Cymru Alliance League: Llandudno 1-0 Llangefni.  Attendance: 

150 est. Admission: £3; 32pp programme: £1; FGIF Match Rating: 3*.  

With snow forecast for the east of the country and the M6 southbound resembling a 

car park the sensible option was to head to the west and the enticing prospect of 

seeing Cymru Alliance leaders Llandudno in action.  

The A55 was relatively quiet though the road leading into Llandudno was packed as 

misguided souls flocked to the sales. The more sensible ones headed to Maesdu 

Park, a fairly recently opened ground located high above the coastal resort town 

with splendid views of the Great and Little Orme landmarks and distant views of 

the Snowdon mountain range.  

Maesdu Park was acquired in 1988 and opened in 1991 after the original ground 

was built upon to build an Asda supermarket. Located in Builder Street near to the 

hospital, sports centre and bus depot it is a rapidly developing venue as Llandudno 

have Welsh Premier League aspirations.  

Equipped with good floodlights, two small seated stands either side of the dugouts 

on the halfway line and an office building and television gantry opposite, Maesdu 

Park also has a small social club and excellent tea bar inside the entrance at the 

nearside goal.  The dressing rooms are also to be found here. The playing pitch was 

well grassed and in excellent condition. The far end, backing onto the sports 

centre is uncovered, flat standing and there are signs of further building work to 

the left of the gantry.  

There is plenty of space to develop further and everything is well maintained with 

plenty of advertising boards showing good support from the local business 

community. The ground’s elevated position, though, means it is a cold spot, 

especially on such a raw winter’s afternoon as this one.  

Though leading the league going into the Christmas period Llandudno’s recent 

home performances have apparently been less than convincing. But in a hard-

fought game they came out on top thanks to a scrambled goal from a corner with 

just eight minutes remaining from their experienced striker Deiniol Graham.  

With admission a mere £3 and a decent 32-page programme with striking black 

cover another £1 this was good value fare. The tea bar was excellent with a good 

range of drinks and snacks at reasonable prices. There is ample car parking near 

the entrance and the ground is a short walk from the town centre and railway 

station. Football aside, Llandudno is an interesting place to visit at any time with 

its interesting architecture, good range of shops, a couple of decent pubs and 

excellent sweeping bay for a seaside stroll. If the football team do get promotion, 

they will prove an asset to the WPL for the friendliness of their welcome and 

rapidly developing facilities. Highly recommended. 
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